
Whether or not you are an OLCA member, please consider 
volunteering 

 
You can make a difference, even if you can help out for an hour or 
so... Easy ways to volunteer at a lure coursing field trail (and you 
don’t even have to be an OLCA member): 
 
Field Setup: 
 Come early (one hour before roll call) and start by carrying equipment  
 Learn as you go how to place pulleys and tie downs, eventually how 

the field is set up and how the machine works 
 
Field Clerk: 
 Volunteer to help the field clerk for even one or two breeds 
 Learn how scores are tabulated and recorded – when you are 

comfortable with this you will be able start helping the field trial 
secretary 

 Benefit is you will get a whole new perspective on the course and may 
learn by listening to the judges 

 
Runner: 
 Volunteer to run paperwork  from  the field clerk to the field trial 

secretary after each breed  
 Scores can only be posted as quickly as the paperwork is delivered to 

the field trial secretary 
 
Lure Operator: 
 Hang around and talk to the lure operator between courses 
 If you’re interested, try running the lure around before the trial, at 

lunch, or after the trial at practice 
 
Lunch: 
 Volunteer to help set up lunch, serve and collect money 
 
Practice: 
 Give the volunteers who have been working all day a break! 
 Take the practice list, call out the names and collect the money 
 
Fundraiser: 
 It’s great when people donate things, but even better if you can 

organize and execute a fundraiser whether it be a 50/50 draw, raffle, 
silent auction etc – doesn’t have to be complicated or too time 
consuming 

 Feel free to do this at any OLCA trial! 
 
THANK YOU FOR VOLUNTEERING. 

 
Everyone will appreciate your efforts, and the trial will run more smoothly  

COVID-19 EVENT WAIVER 
I fully attest to the best of my knowledge that I do NOT 
have COVID19 at the time of attending this event. I 
also attest that I have NOT been in contact with or 
exposed to any known carrier of COVID-19 within the 
past 14 days. I agree that I am attending this CKC 
event entirely at my own risk and take full responsibility 
for my own health and safety during this event. I will 
follow all CKC and host club rules and requirements to 
reduce any exposure and possibility of contracting or 
spreading the virus.  
 
I will also fully cooperate with any City, County or 
Provincial guidelines that have jurisdiction in the area in 
which the event is taking place. I fully submit that the 
Canadian Kennel Club (CKC), host club (Ontario Lure 
Coursing Assoc) and Ancaster Fairgrounds that I am 
attending, and any workers or volunteers or judges, are 
in no way liable for any present or future COVID-19 
exposure incurred at any time by any person, in 
attendance or not in attendance, during or after this 
event. 
 
 
Print Name: __________________________________ 
 
Phone #____________________________________ 
 
Signature: ___________________________________ 
 
Date: ___________________ 
 
ALL FIELDS MUST BE FILLED OUT AND HANDED IN 
AT ROLL CALL FOR ENTRY TO BE COMPLETE 
 
  




